
President’s Corner
Bill Robertson

Conference 2006 is now

history, leaving in its place a lot

of good memories, I hope.  My

thanks to everyone who pitched in

to help put it together; I believe it

was a flawless event.  Mid-day

Saturday I heard some of the

older members worrying and

saying “where are the problems?”  We’ve had conferences in

the aftermath of a hurricane, under threat of a hurricane, and

conferences in the rain.  We’ve had conferences with

equipment shortages and mechanical failures, and dog bites.

Until this year—no problems!  Much of the credit for this

goes to Clyde Payton, FABA Program Chair, who organized

a great event and worked tirelessly lining up volunteers,

equipment and then reminding everyone over and over what

our jobs were.  One thing I still haven’t figured out, though,

is how Clyde arranged the gorgeous fall weather.  

Many people commented on the number of new

faces in the crowd this year.  It’s gratifying to host an event

where so many people are introduced to blacksmithing for the

first time.  The blacksmithing classes were filled with lots of

aspiring smiths, including numerous young people.  

 The auction raised $4595 dollars and the buck-in-the-bucket

event raised a new record of $663 dollars.  Thank you all for

your generous donations; they allow us to continue to put on

events such as this.  The auction projects made by each of the

four regions were absolutely outstanding.

The gallery exhibit was filled with beautiful

examples of metal work, jigs we can all use, and even a

unique 6-minute video of Eric Velleca forging a table leg.

The video, fast paced and set to rock music, will soon be on

Eric’s website.  It’s an educational piece aimed at showing

just how hard blacksmithing is.  It’s very innovative.  Juan

and Linda Holbrook’s incredible iron table with the glass

mosaic top was voted the People’s Choice and received an

award of $75.  The gallery is one of my favorite parts of a

conference, I love to see the creative things everyone has

been doing and ours has been growing every year.

Hopefully, pictures of some of the gallery items will be in

the next issue of the Clinker Breaker.  Again, I want to

thank you all who put in the time to make this year’s event

so nice.  I am already looking forward to next year.

Other news to note, Charles “hippie” Pate has

been awarded the $1,000 scholarship offered by the

Southern Blacksmith Association.  Congratulations

Charles, I can’t think of anyone more deserving.

Finally, the election results were ratified at the

board of directors meeting on October 13, 2006.  It should

come as no surprise that all of those who were running

unopposed won their seats.  Ron Childers was the winner

of the one contested trustee position and will represent the

NW Region.  Trustees for the other regions are:  Keith

Andrews, SE region, Jerry Wolfe, SW region and Tom

Kennedy, NE region.  The other officer positions elected

this cycle are Clyde Payton, Program Chair; Steve Bloom,

Newsletter Editor; and Juan Holbrook, Treasurer.  All of

the terms decided in this election start January 1, 2007.  A

record number of ballots were cast in this election even

though only one position was contested.  This speaks

highly of our membership and is a sign of endorsement for

those who have volunteered.  We now start a new era for

our organization where we will have at least one elected

representative on the board for each of the four regions in

the state. 

Er Aaron

Steve Bloom

Billie Christie

Juan Holbrook

Bill Robertson

Jerry Wolfe
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NE Region - Nov 04-05

Upcoming Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold
typeface.  The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  We hold regular monthly meetings in each region
(except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last.  The
actual dates may vary from month to month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective members are always
welcome.  Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay
all day, unless otherwise noted.  If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region: Ken Knight (352)-339-0629 Ironken@aol.com

Northwest Region: Billie Christie (850) 421-1386 chriswoodforge@earthlink.net

Southeast Region: Ed Aaron (561) 748-9824 EdandMickieAaron@aol.com

Southwest Region: Jerry Wolfe (941) 355-5615 wolfeforge@juno.com

SW Region - Dec 02

November 2006

NE Nov 04 Barberville - Pioneer Jamboree! (also Sunday)

NW Nov 11 Ed & Nancy Crane’s shop

SE Nov 18 Boy Scout Camp (no map on file)

SW Nov 25 --no meeting (Happy Turkey Day!)--

NE Dec 02 Alan Hardwicke’s (Altoona)

SW Dec 02 Wolfe’s Forge (NOTE date, see pg.3)

NW Dec 09 –to be announced--.

SE Dec 16 --no meeting--

SW Dec 23 --no meeting--

NW Region - Nov 11
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Current Events

SW Dec 02 –special date see below–

Future  Events
SE Nov 18 Boy Scout Camp

SE Dec 16 No Meeting  

SW Dec 02 At Wolfe Forge; November and December

meeting to be combined due to conflicts with

Thanksgiving and Christmas being close to the

4th Saturday. Demo to be determined – What

about “making Christmas gifts”? Trivets, candle

holders; Lunch break – Bring a dish to share.;

Bring  Iron in the Hat item – One plasma cut anvil

will be in HAT. 

      

SE Quarterly  Feb. 17-18.  Friday open frorges. Saturday John

Medwedeff Demonstrating and open forges after.  Sunday

demonstration and open forges.  Tent camping/bonfire

welcome. John is a very accomplished blacksmith.  He

employs both traditional and contemporary techniques in

his original designs.  His work can be seen at his web site

johnmedwedeff.com as well as Donna Meilach's and many

other books.  It is a unique opportunity to see a very high

quality demonstrator in such an intimate setting.

Location: Velleca Metal Design Inc.;3381 E road, Loxahatchee

Fl; 561 784 4994

Reports from the Northwest

Billy Christie

The Northwest Region of FABA met on Saturday, September 9,

2006 at the Mission San Luis in Tallahassee, Florida. We had 21

people sign in at the 1703 A.D. relocated mission which

portrayed a Spanish Mission Blacksmith Shop. This shop is

complete with a two handed pump bellows that forces air into a

clay forge that uses charcoal for fuel. Lloyd Wheeler was our

period blacksmith demonstrator.  Lloyd started out with a brief

history lesson and then went on to make several chain links for

a chain he was working on. Then he demonstrated how to make

a Spanish Cross out of a piece of flat stock. Nice Work! Thanks

Lloyd.

Next we were given a tour of the settlement (which would have

had a population of about 1,500 people in the 1700’s) by the

village tanner called “Rabbit.” This was a very interesting tour.

If you haven’t been to the settlement in the last few years, you

won’t believe all the work that has been done. They are still

doing major construction on the Fort area.

The covered dish lunch was delicious, thanks to everyone who

contributed.  Due to the lack of items, our “Iron In The Hat”

raffle was postponed to a later date.  

Our November 11, 2006 meeting will be at Dr. Ed & Nancy

Crane’s shop at 5947 Heartland Circle (off of Ox Bottom Road)

Tallahassee, Florida.

Report from the Southeast

Ed Aarons

Our Sept meeting and several other extra meetings were held at Eric

Velleca's shop, trying to get our auction project done..  We did a

great job. Thanks everyone, especially Eric for hosting the work

shops and getting it done..

I just returned from the Conference, tired. It involved lots of work

by lots of people.    In my opinion, all the hard work was worth it.

All the Demonstrators were great, and from my observations the

instructors seemed to have done a good job teaching, I didn't take

any classes. I hope everyone enjoyed the Conference, I was given a

tool carrier by Tom Kennedy for helping. Thank you , Tom

I'll have to get a new vehicle before I agree to haul gear up and help

set up. The truck is too old and small to do it again

 

We still need a regional co-ordinator since I'm just an acting

coordinator ( for the last 2 years).

Our November meeting will be at the Boy Scout Camp-We'll need

instructors to help them earn the metal working badge..I hope

everyone can be there.   Still looking for a host for Dec.  otherwise

- no meeting.------Janurary also------Thanks to all

Report from the Southwest

Jerry Wolfe

The September meeting

was held at Dennis

Stiffler’s shop in Tampa.

D ennis  a r ra nge d  a

demonstration at  J D

Welding and Fabricating

o n  a  P l a s m a C a m

machine.  Jeff Dorman

d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e

capabilit ies of this

machine to cutout any

c o n f i g u r a t i o n

programmed into the

computer system.  Just

scan in a design and

then you can make it in

steel.  Jeff cut out anvil

designs as well as belt

buckles.  Dennis has a

“Tire Hammer” power

hammer made using a

“spare tire” as the drive

e lem ent .   Anyo ne

wanting to try their hand were encouraged to make some item.

Thirteen attended this meeting.

Thanks to everyone who attended and participated.
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Annoucements:

FIRST PLACE Award at
SOFA

Bill Robertson won first prize at

the SOFA (Southern Ohio Forge

& Anvil) Quad State Roundup

in Troy Ohio for his lock.  There

is many many hours of work in

this very nice lock. 

I’m sure Bill will give

you a very detailed

description if you ask

him. (Way to go, Bill!

- Editor)

Madison Conference
2007 SBA Conference;May 17-19, 2007;Madison, Georgia

Demonstrators and classes will start Friday morning May18

and continue through Saturday afternoon May 19.

Demonstrators:

       *Don Fogg - Forging a Japanese Tonto *

       *Bill Fiorini - Forging a gun barrel *

       *Corinna Mensoff & Hanna Stevenson - Combined

architectural project *

Classes:

       *Mitz Bazzell – 3 Stained glass art project *

       *Carol Goodrum – Kaleidoscopes *

       *Rick Jay – Copper flowers *

       *Beginning Blacksmith classes *

       *Judy Chavers – Baskets *

       *Patty Draper – Forge welding

NEW! The Peoples Choice Award : This is our own blacksmith

Show & Tell. Cards will be provided to vote for your favorite

piece. Beginners and experts alike are encouraged to bring in

their latest handiwork. The Peoples Choice will be announced at

the Auction and the winner will receive a $75.00 check.

Auction Auction Auction: This is our major fundraising event.

Dr. Tim Ryan will conduct the auction on Friday night at

6:00pm.Please bring something to donate. Blacksmithing tools

are sought after, as are pieces of your own work. This popular

event always turns up interesting and beautiful handcrafted items.

Anvil Shoot : This tradition is still alive and well in the Southern

Blacksmith Association, Inc! Our friend and fellow blacksmith,

Dr. Tim Ryan will conduct this old blacksmith celebration. He

will shoot the anvil on Saturday. Do not miss this opportunity!

Iron in the Hat : The Alabama Forge Council will have tickets for

this fun event. All donations are greatly appreciated and there always

surprises in this fundraiser. Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00(a

bargain).

Hotel Info- Red Roof Inn-NEW!!! : This is where our teachers and

demonstrators will be staying. The rate that we have procured is

$49.99 per night, be sure to mention that you are with the Southern

Blacksmith Association Conference. We checked many hotels in the

area and this meets our needs best. It is located near our old hotel,

which may not be available when we go to conference. It is clean,

neat, has a swimming pool and is pet friendly. Red Roof Inn, 2080

Eatonton Road Madison, GA 30650, (706) 342-3433

Camping on Site : There will be an area to camp for those with

generators and those without. We have heard that there is theme

camping!! We may have to have a special Peoples choice on this

event.

Tailgate, Tools and Commercial Sales : This tool swap and tailgate

sales will run through out the conference.  A special area is

designated inside the compound. Please check in with the Ocmulgee

Guild for placement and/or assistance.

Special Project : Southern Blacksmith Association Ring Tree Project

Our Family Tree Forged in Fire. This will be a two part project

consisting of rings and leaves. Each of the seven chapters is asked

to submit a ring. Members of the seven chapters are asked to

contribute a leaf. Each of the seven chapters is represented in the

rings. The rings are 8 inches measuring to the outside of the ring and

constructed from 1/4 x 1 inch. Any design and any technique are

acceptable. It would be helpful if these were done by March 2007 to

help with the preconstruction of the form. The individual leaves will

be welded into groups of three and riveted onto the tree. These can

be made ahead of time or made right on the spot. A forge will be

provided on the sight for this purpose. Again the pieces may  be sent

ahead of conference time, and any design and any technique. If you

have any questions contact: Jeff Mohr, 22 Iron wood Court,

Crawfordville, FL 32327 * (850)926-4448

Tool Box : This is another favorite! AFC will offer tool box for

raffle. Please bring a tool to contribute for the box. Check with Alan

Kress for items needed. (256)775-1575 or akress@bellsouth.com

Blacksmiths of the Southern United States Show : The

Madison-Morgan Cultural Center is trying to get together an

exhibition in collaboration with ABANA to showcase the

Southeastern United States blacksmiths. This event would start in

Madison and after eight weeks possibly move to The Metal Museum

in Memphis. It would be juried and have small entrance fee to cover

the cost of the jurors etc. This would run in conjunction with the

SBA Conference starting in May. Buster Grubbs is the SBA

representative for this event srforge@bellsouth.net (see below)

If you have any questions give us a call (850) 539-5742: John & Dot

Butler : See you at the Conference!!!!!

----
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Madison Morgan Cultural Center Call for Entries

Title:  Blacksmithing with a Southern Accent:Metalwork from

the Southeast

Dates: May 3 - June 30, 2007

The Madison Morgan Cultural Center is partnering with the

Artist Blacksmith's Association of North America, Inc. and the

Southern Blacksmith Association, Inc. to present a juried

exhibition of forged metal work representing artists from across

the Southeast. The exhibition will be open during the 2007 SBA

Conference in Madison, Georgia, May 17-19. The reception for

the event will take place Thursday, May 17th, 2007 at 8pm. This

juried exhibition will feature contemporary artist-blacksmiths

working in the region. The exhibit will travel to The Metal

Museum in Memphis when it leaves the Cultural Center and is

scheduled to open there July 15, 2007.

Eligibility: This traveling juried show is open to any metal artist,

age 16 years and older, residing in one of the following states:

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South

Carolina or Tennessee. You do not need to be an ABANA

member, member of the SBA, or any regional ABANA affiliate

to apply.

Jurors: Mack Beal, Jackson, NH; Dimitri Gerakaris, North

Canaan, NH; Peter Happny, Portsmouth, NH

Awards: 1st Place $300; 2nd Place $200; 3rd Place

$100; Student Merit Award $75;2 Purchase Awards (up

to $1000 each)

Entry Fee:  $15.00 for submission of up to three works

Application Requirements: Entries will be accepted in slide or

CD format. Details for submission will be included in the

prospectus.

Application Deadline:  March 1, 2007; For a prospectus, please

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Madison-Morgan

Cultural Center; ATTN: Blacksmith Exhibition; 434 South Main

Street; Madison, GA 30650

Entry forms are also available on the following websites:

www.abana.org; www.madisonmorgancultural.org

For further information or questions concerning this juried

exhibit, please contact: Angela Nichols; Visual Arts Curator;

Madison-Morgan Cultural Center; 434 South Main Street;

Madison, GA 30650; 706.342.4743 

Classified

Steve Schwarzer has decided to pare his shop down. He is

selling all my blacksmithing equipment with the exception of a

few tools to make knives. There are lots of tongs, stake anvils,

knife steel and handle material all at good prices as well as a

Nickleson automatic blade grinding machine and the air hammer  Go

to www.steveschwarzer.com for more details. cell 903 307 0872.

steveschwarzer@gbso.net 

2007 Blacksmith Calendar

Using a different set of 80-100 year old photos, I’ve produced a

Year 2007 Blacksmith Calendar. Unlike last year’s military theme,

this calendar contains mostly interior views of old blacksmith shops.

And this calendar contains 4 extra images for a total of 16. The

individually shrink-wrapped calendars were professionally printed

using a 200 line-per-inch process, which yielded a near photographic

result. A list containing available information for the pictures in all

8 calendars and 25 postcards will be included.  Year 2007

Calendars: $15.00 (1-5) ; $13.00 (6-20); $11.00 (21-48);  $8.00

(more than 48)

CD with over 3000 Blacksmith & Anvil images

Contains a wide (very wide) variety of blacksmith and anvil images

collected from many sources over a period of years. They’re

arranged in several slide shows for easy viewing. You’ll see anvils

posed in every way imaginable. (For Windows only, not for Macs.)

CDs: $22.00  (1-5); $19.00 (6-25); $17.00  (> 25)

Set of 25 Blacksmith Postcards

Note: This is not a new set of postcards. Only one set of 25

postcards has been produced. Sets of Postcards: $9.00 (1-5);$7.00

(6-25);$5.00 (> 25)

Calendars from Prior Years

Year 2006 calendars are still available for $9.00 each.

Year 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002 & 2001 calendars are still available for

$7.00 each.

Shipping / Ordering : The prices shown above include the cost of

shipping to a U. S. or Canadian address. Insurance is extra if desired.

If interested, please send a check or money order to:

Gill Fahrenwald, P.O. Box 2323, Olympia, WA 98507 

or PayPal to anvilman@orcalink.com 
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             Conference 2006

With the facelift completed, the Settlement was ready 

   for us, so the first step is — Registration --

But don’t forget your T-shirts....

Or saying “howdy” to the folks running things

and maybe buy that ice

cream....

So, figure out where the

auction items are

and hand over your contributions 

to Vi Payton

And check out the goodies that will be tempting you come

Friday night when Colonel Tim starts to seduce your

wallet....

       (Photos by Juan Holbrook – with many thanks from the Editor!)
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Of course, across the hall is the Gallery (there is no way here to adequately show or even identify all the wonderful

contributions, so take this as a sampler...)
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and Clyde Payton

raided his collection

so we could see examples from folks who couldn’t come - like

J,C.Hawkins, Jud Nelson, and others.

So with inspiration (and probably a good deal of humility), it’s off to classes and demonstrations.  Classes were

Beginners with Willard Smith and Charlie Pate 

(People’s Choice Winner-
Juan & Linda Holbrook)
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and intermediate classes with Lewis Rigglemand and Dave Ponsler

Of course, it’s not a conference without tool sales.....

and demonstrators such as Jeff Mohr

doing architectural work in the area in

front of the Blacksmith’s shop...
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or Edgar Chattin working on tomahawks and knives....

and Elmer Roush demostrating dragon heads, socket welding and

much more.
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and we can’t forget events like the anvil shoot by Colonel Tim...

partaking of the treats available...                                             Spending money at the          

                      auction....
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And most importantly, meeting old friends and making new ones....

So plan on next year’s conference (same place and on the 2  weekend in October) andnd

don’t miss the Madison Conference this May!
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Vancouver Island Blackmsiths - FORGE - 17(07)-July 2005
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FABA Officers
President  Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com

Vice President Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com

Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com

Secretary Anne Reynolds 561-793-2452 ARAReynolds@aol.com

Program Chairman Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@ironflower.com

Past President –see Prez above – 2  termnd

Trustee #1 Tom Kennedy  407-469-3899 burninghandforge@hotmail.com

Trustee #2 Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Trustee #3 Charlie Stemmann 561-964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

Trustee #4 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA)  is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and
preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker
monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s
purposes.  ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the
publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

Juan Holbrook, Membership Records
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653

Steve Bloom, Editor; P.O. Box 760; Archer, FL 32618-0760; (352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org; http://www.blacksmithing.org

November 2006
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Postage

mailto:websmith@blacksmithing.org
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